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EVERY SUIT SATURDAY
in this Stock You can buy ne

is a Good, of these $12.50
Serviceable, to suits for . GREATEST SALE EVER HELD OF
Satisfactory

Suit $7.50.nc$10 Men's Pyjamas Night Shirts
Come io Brandeis Saturday and Buy One of These Up-io-Da- ie Suits at i Price r 1

A New York
a
Retailer's

Manufacturer's
Entire Stock,

Samples.
Together Vith

Never were such high' quality garments offered at a

11 IDLtiL lvuvCk?nrii UNUSUAL CLOTHING SALE gjsss I 1
special sale of night shirts and pyjamas at one-hal- f

price or less. u

n n cr MKVH rYJASlAS !l
irn Silk, linens, madras and morccrlzodu doth many very elaborate aud

worth up to 6 suit, at 1

In the Latest Spring and Summer Styles
Entire Stock of An Eastern Manufacturer Who Retired from Business:

The New Browns and Tans the New Plain Colors and Mixtures
every suit is well tailored, good wearing and will hold its shape all

season. Just the kind of suits you have always paid $10 and $20 for, you
can buy here Saturday for $7. BO and $10. OO.

Saturday we Offer you the Choice of the $ Saturday of all the

Men's Spring Suits x Men's Spring Suits

nothing

FROM THE

35 Manufacturer's Stock

Positively Worth

12.p..$15
th Men's Pants

from. the M'la'
Newest Styles worth
$4. $5 and $6
at

ILui.u VV h. v., if V A
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Stock

242

all
nnrl

Minor Who

'rrlon fHf.

in

Fancy Vests
98e

FROM

Stock

worth

Knickerbockers,

Brandeis Spring Clothes for Boys
Better in better-i- wearing qualities more moderate in than can find your

boy else. A complete and attractive on 2d old store.
$5.00 strictly wool blue serge Russian suits, ages 2Vs to 6 yrs.,
$5.00 strictly wool blue serge knickerbocker suits, 6 to 16 yrs.,

jv J$o.00 strictly wool cassimere knickerbocker suits
V 'Ov-f- i

Jjfcli 00 Krriprlv wnnl plipvint SpntfVi Vnpo nnnfa siiita

Have

Every suit is guaranteed. Your money back if not satisfactory.
$1.25 all-wo- ol Serge Cassi- - of extra gooA K. & E. S h i r t W a i t

Scotches .mere. .t0kl forpants will !

goat I J P y stra,6bt at 39
wool blue serge knee pants

$1.00 and $1.75 all wool knee pants
$1.00 and $1.75 all wool black and blue cheviot knee pants

TO RELEASE SOLDIER

Tudge Munger Thinks Father Should
Enlisted.

HOW UP TO WAR

tenrral Morton. Vpon Whom Writ of
Ha Corpas ! Served, Haa

N JorUdlrtloM I A'

Judge 'W. H. Munjr granted a writ of
tnbf porpua Tliurday rvenlna in th
cam of T. Anderton. father of
Albert I Anderton. a minor, who recently
diluted in the United State army and waa
assigned to tha Second Field artillery, eta-ttoi.-

at Fort D. A. Ruaaell. Wyoming
The to which the young; man waa

aiaUned la about to depart for the Phil-

ippines.
The writ of habu corpus waa directed

to General Charlea Morton, com-

manding the Department of the Mlaaouri.
Young Anderton first attempted to enlist
in Omaha, October 2. 19OT, but waa re-

jected by the recruiting officers here as
being both under age and under alie. He
then gave hla occupation as a base ball
player. He managed to en-

list at soiiw In Kansas. He Is only
J4 years of age.

Maries Mot Comeeraied.
' lirigiviier Ueneral Morton filed his re-r- n

t the writ Friday morning. He al-- 1.

nr.--; that ho has no Jurisdiction in the
i:e;r.its iti that Albert T. Anderton is

ix.w in confinement at Fort D. A. Russell.
Wyoming, and Is awaiting a trial by gen-U- dl

court-marti- for fraudulent enlist-

ment, his trial having been ordered April

will makt you eat and
' then digest every bite for you,

leaving nothing to fer- -

ment and sour.
Of course if you upon walling

until you have tried all the
dtrestlve tablets, bitters, cure-all- s, eU.
before you

t !, ot
V ta

really make up your mum 10
atomaeh trouble, thre ia

hinder you. But llaten!
You haven t tatarrn 01 im r.iun-i- i .

Nervousness, or Gastritis, or Cancer, eto.
prove this by taking ene ln Tri-

angula of after your wry next
tnMl. t'onvhu-- yourself within five min-

utes that your actual disease was sour,
a. Id Stomach Food fermontatlon that
every bite you ate turned to Stomach gas.
Stomach poison and Add. which makes
vnu feel alik and miserable,

vuih as pain In the pit of the
alomaoh. Difficulty in breathing aner a
meal. Headacliea. Belching. Heartburn,
Nauseoub breath. Water brash. Bilious-
ness. tour risings. Gas on Stomach and
gnac bad ferllngs
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your

21, and consequently Anderton Is now un-

der the sole charge of the secretary of war
and that the commander of, the Department
of the Missouri has no jurisdiction In the
case.

It appears from the statements made by
the officials of the army at Fort D. A.
Itussell that Anderton enlisted February
II, 1908, and was sent to Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo. Before his formal
as a recruit he produced a paper purport-
ing to bo from his guardian, J. E. Hawkins
of Kansas, consenting to his enlistment and
alleging that Anderton was 18 years of age.
This document haa since been shown to be
a forgery. Anderton was placed under ar-

rest and In for fraudulent en-

listment and his triitl ordered by general
court-martia- l.

The date for the hearing on the writ of
habeas corpus has net yet been fixed, nor
can It be until Morton hears from
the secretary of war, who may direct

release from at Fort
D. A. and order him to appear be-

fore the court at

TO GET MORE

Coantr Authorities Decide The? Are
Entitled to Par lor Six

ttaya a Week.
Beginning with the February term Jurors

in district court will be allowed fees for
Saturday whether they serve on that day
or not. After some discussion, the county
authorities decided a juror Is entitled to
fees for six daya each week from the time
he begins to serve until his three weeks'
service Is up or he Is finally discharged.
A new form of certificate gotten- - out by
Robert Smith, clerkf the district court,
will make provision for fees on this basis.
Jurors who have served since the first of
February and who were paid for only five
days in the will be an addi-

tional pay for each week they served.

TASTES CANDY THOUGH
OF INDIGESTION

Liapepln

producing
symptoma

acceptance

confinement

confinement

Indigestion l a result, not a cause, ot
your misery. If the Stomach la sour, your
food becomes tainted, and that's why you
have thete atomach disorders.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the
formula plainly printed on the case of
Pane's piapepsin. which costs only K rents
anywhere In this city. Read what this
effective Stomach and digestive treatment
contains, and how absolutely harmless It
must be; how It does for the Stomal n
what the washing and sun bath do for
the churn; absolutely removes every cor
rupting or tainting element, and vlll dl
gest for you 1 000 grains of any kind of
food.

Get a case or Diapepsin now, then cat
anything you want at your next rgeal, and
you will not auffer from Indigestion or
Stomach trouble. Kach bite of food wUl
taste good, and. besides, you will not need
liver regulators to keep your Intestines
and Funach clean and fresh.

Now and forever rid yourself of the
misery of Indigestion ' and Stomach
trouble. Make your a pleasure by
going to the table with a healthy appetite.

I
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Coys Combination Suits

All Wool Coat One pair
straight Knee Pan la, and
One Extra pair 150

V, ja grand offer at . . . .
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anywhere boys' floor,

all
all
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The big
worth up to 10
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WRIT

DEPARTMENT

JURORS MONEY

LIKE WILL
CURE ANY CASE

Diapepsin

OMAIIA

.....690

49c
$4.00 Buster Brown and Sailor Blouse Suit

Elegantly trimmed suits for boys, ages 3 to
10 years, in Russian and sailors, at $2.03

AMERICAN SHREWDNESS

Growth of Middle Western States Re-

peated in Western Canada.

REGINA PEOPLE 'GET THERE"

t'aaaea Leading; to Growth of Omaha
Are Reselling In More Rapid

Growth of Iteg-laia- , aak.
Canada.

Shrewdness and keen business Instinct
which leada to a quick grasp of opportunity
has always characterised the American
people. The wonderful and meteoric growth
of the United States, to the position of a
great nation which gave to the nineteenth
century the name ot being "The Century
of the United States" la a marked tribute
to the genlua and energy of the American
people. But, as the prime minister of the
great sister country of the north said, there
Is a new star on the horlson Canada and
as the nlnteenth century belonged to the
United States, so the Twentieth century

ould be "The Century of Canada."
Canada's premier, when making his glow
ing prophesy, realised that western Canada,
with ita wonderful resources, would be the
main factor In placing Canada among the
great powers In civilisation.

Just Indeed is the pride of Americans In
the western states. The growth has been
marvelous the development of cities won
derful. From a wild, dead west American
energy and shrewdness has wrestled na-

ture's beat and built an empire where the
atald and settled east had hardly dreamed
It could be done.

Several dacades ago the city of Chicago
waa supplying all the demsnd of the west-
ern states. But the population grew, and
with It demand grew. So great was the
demand on the facilities of Chicago there
arose the necessity of locating- a point
where shipping could be done to better ad-
vantage. A point with good location for
distribution was necessary the result waa
Omaha. Today the west Is supplied by
Omaha instead of Chicago. Omaha haa
grown to be a city greater than expected.
Why? Because of American shrewdness
and energy In developing resources and
building up a country. Kvery American
knows the history of the growth from Chi-

cago to Omaha and Kansas City.
In keeping with their reputation for a de-

termined and untiring starch after oppor
tunity and material advantage. Americans
pushed northward and came to the Chicago
of Canada Winnipeg. There they saw a
city which waa solving the same problems
as their own city of Chicago In lis early
days soive.l. But there they did not stop.
They pushed westward and there saw the
great factor which would eventually make
the tweqtlete century the "Century of
Canada." They aaw a beautiful pralrte
country stretching for 90 miles, from Win.
nlpeg to ths mountains, and 400 miles lu
width. Tney saw a country of marvelous
possibilities of unlimited resources. Tbey
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Boys' Long Pants
SUITS

Ages 13 to 80 year.
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Boys' Knee Panto Suits-Do- uble
breasted, strong-

ly made suits, excellent
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saw a country which would experience the
same strenuous growth as their own west-
ern states that there would be repeated
the same hlBtory, only to a greater extent.
They look advantae of the opportunities
they saw they made "things happen."
And Canada acknowledges to Americans
the fact that to them Is due, to considera.
hie extent, the growth of the Canadian
west. This was a few years ago. What Is
the condition todsy? Population has
grown, demand has grown; today Amer-
ican capital and insight, Canadian capital,
railroads, all aee that the growth Is as-
suming great magnitude. Americans see
today that the great west, with Manitoba
on the east. Alberta on the west and. rich-
est of all, Saskatchewsn In the center. Is
repeating, faster and broader, the history
of their own west. Shrewdness and Insight
of American buslnes men see In the heart
of the greatest wheat-producin- g area In the
world the city which Is feeling daily the
heart-throb- s of the ever growing commer
cial activity of western Canada, a city
which will eclipse the rapid growth of
Omaha Reglna and as an evidence of
their belief In Its possibilities the American
Investors in the west have named It the
Omaha of Canada. In that city are
people who "get there," because it Is a city
which la "getting there" every day. Reglna
pursues In Its dally life a "get there"
policy, which always appeals to the Amer-
ican buslnes men.

Reglna ia a city which occupies the posi-
tion of being one of the wealthiest In
Canada. It owns the town site, Its electric
light plant, water works and werage
system. As an evidence of the advantage
of owning their town site, they have lust
completed a magnificent city hall, costing
hundreds of thousands, from the sale of a
few city lots, thereby not costing the rate-paye- ra

one cent. It haa ita streets paved
for miles, and last yesr the buildings
erected amounted to over JJ.OJO.OO. In three
years Reglna haa grown from t.ftO popula-
tion to over 12,000 souls, and today
promises to eclipse the growth of Winni-
peg, which In five years has grown from
50,000 to over 100.000 people. Reglna Is the
capital of Saskatchewan, and Is erecting
government buildings which will be the
finest la Canada. Why should not Reglna
be one of Canada's leading cities? Inves-
tigation Into conditions shows that railroads
recognise In Reglna the coming metropolis
of the west. Already two of Canada's
transcontinental railroads pass through,
and the third, the great, new National
Transcontinental, haa Its line wtlhln 100

miles and In a short time will be completed
Into the city. These roads, together with
branch lines, enable Reglna to tap every
portion of the great country, east, west,
north and south. All the Important sgrl-cultur- al

implement concerns of Canada and
the United Blatea have their distributing
headquarters In Reglna. aa well as several
large wholesale Institutions. A soap fac-
tory, aeveral saah and door factories, Iron
foundries, etc., are operating, and a stove
factory Is making arrangements to start
manufacturing. It Is to Americana that the
manreloue possibilities of Reglna appeal
mpsts trongly, because they have seen the
conditions which are working today In the
west and ia Reglna carried to a completion
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Shoe Sale
TheWmKnteLan3a and Monardi

1

i
Most Important

bargain of all the
year for Omaha men

lace, blucher and
button styles dull
or patent leathers,
$4.00 shoes, at

at. Brandeis

In the country to the south. Reglna and
western Canada will appeal to Americans
also because they are ever anxious to ftnd
an opportunity to obtain material advan-
tage. They want Americans in Canada and
welcome us as brothers, and they realize
that wc are linked with them In working
out their great dstlny. Western Canada
and particularly Reglna. wants men who
will assist them In bringing about the con-

dition which will make Reglna what every
Indication proves it will be the .commercial
center of the lattt went.

Reglna wants American vim and energy
and business ability. They demonstrate the
fact to us whenever we visit the:r city.
They realize what we have done at lionia
and that we can do the same these, be-

cause the great Influx of settlers the build-
ing ot new towns and cities Is only In-

creasing the necessity for a city to solve
the same problem which was years ago
solved by Omaha In the south adequate
and more rapid and efficient distributing
facilities.

American capital la already greatly In-

terested in Reglna, and more la being In-

vested every day, but there Is room for
more. Thousaads are going there to taka
advantage of the opportunities of the great
and last west to be with the many who
will reap a share of the benefits of the
wonderful resources which are as yet prac-
tically In the first stages of development.
The heritage that Is western Canada's Is
a great one; the future that is Regina's
is one greater and brighter than any city
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BIG SALE MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLES

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SMUTS
outing, golf'and everyday wear

pougee mohair and madras
some with collar attached, others
neckbands; arc genuine $2.00 and
$2.50 shirts thousands on bargain
square, at

(D)c 75c
Exclusiye patterns

Manhattan and
W. Shirts,
$1.50 $3.50

Men's spring and sum- - Xe&st2 !wt jh

Tner X:nderhlrt and
Dramcra, $1- -

506

BRANDEIS (

Men's Higli Qoalily Spring Hals
bnoes ana iraoras jrjr jtu"sls

945
Saturday

jjUh ahaim and shade
thai new innfl nDbuy Irci-- e ftu...

Shirt

for for

35

evwry

r.fhr c.liiBlvfl .lines nifiti's spring hats "iu

Jolm 'B.' StJitnon fidtt and ftetby 'hati 5fj
all Jtytes.

JSNIVCH11T11K.VS SAMTLK

Saturday, AO
TItLNKS ani SUIT

Basuunt of the New Store, best.assort- -

k ment rn tlie ity at.Bvoderate prices.
P. Suit Cases-a- t Vi.

$3.a0. $4.68 and up to
Tranis.foom-SKW.tou;w.K.u- ";.

In America, and who are now in

Regina point with pride to what they
have helped to accomplish and what yet
can be done. are not "hogs;"
they want us and every opportunity
of proving to us what a factor the western
American ia In the development of a new
country, and every day they realize that
If we come we loose no time. They
know that, they have a country which has
possibilities greater than any country has
ever offered. In Regina they sen the giant
octopus, whose arc fast stretching
out over the country In every direction,

its trade and commerce and solv-

ing the great problem of supplying the
demands of the conniIes homes, towns
and cities dotting fertile plulns, which
seem to spring up In a night so great is

the harvest which can be reaped. From
Regina, before many years, in every direc-
tion, will roll the heavy trains laden with
supplies for the teemlns millions of the
west, piloted by two Inseparable pilots-Ameri- can

enterprise and and
Canadian steady and progressive business
energy.

Storm Kills tlhera Sheep.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May

losses of shorn sheep are reported
from Carbon and Natrona counties as a
result of the recent cold rains, snowstorms
and very cold nights. The losses are not
unusual however. Reliable reports
at sheep headquarters here Indicate that
only clip of wool has been disposed of
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HOYS' TYJAMAS

Regularly worth $1.50,,
plain or at

MKN'S XIGHT SHIRTS

75c

Made Night Co.,
or Baltimore, ior um ui i"
swellest haberdashers in N. Y. City.

White, plain, colored or fancy

silks, linens, madras, etc., worth up

to $3.50, at

OF

silk,
with

these

wnrrlh
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tho-lata-

fitTS.BOYS'
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CASKS.

J.IO,
$25.00.
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in the entire state, and that was the wool
of Robert Crosswatte of Ci'.sper, who re-

ceded 10 cents advance and consigned his
wool. There are a number of buyers at
Camper and Rawlins, the two leading wool
centers of thu state, but they are mnklnz
110 offerf, and are simply waiting for In-

structions from their houses. Only In a
few Int lances have they even gone so fur
as to examine the clips. The growers ar
not worried, however, for they know they
can store their clips and obtnln a sufficient
advance to carry them until t lie fall mar-

keting of dry shops and hnnbs.

DYNAMITE DESTROYS AN EYE

Kzploslnn teases Prrloas Injarr.
Jesse C. Hoot, Farmer West

of Omaha.

The unexpected explosion of a charge of
dynamite on the farm of Jesse C. Root,
seven miles west of thoTity. Tuesday,

In Injury to Mr. Root, from which
It is probable lie will lose his left eye.
Mr. Root was blowing out stumps with
dynamite. Ho had placed a heavy charge
under a stump, but as it did not go off
within )he expected time lie went up to see

what was wrong. The charge exploded
when Mr. Root was near, throwing frag-

ments of wood against his face and Injuring
him painfully. He was able to walk to
tlie house, where he was attended by Dr.
II. C. iicald ot Millard.

Use Bee w ant ads to boost your business.
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